
4) High-strength 
frame to ensure 
reliability in tough 
use environments

3) Extra large 
mu�er for 
super quiet 
operation

5) Compact body and battery 
mounted inside frame to improve 
storage e�ciency and portability

1) New design with a simple, 
modern and robust image

9) First digital multi-function meter display 
on a conventional Yamaha generator
*Displays cumulative running time (hours) and voltage

7) Highest output level 
in its class
Low fuel consumption
Long non-stop running
capacity

2) Large-capacity 28Litre   
fuel tank for longer 
running time

6) Wax pellet type
automatic choke for
greater reliability

8) Economy Idle 
switch for improved 
fuel economy and 
reduced noise

ALL PRICES ARE RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE, INCLUSIVE OF GST.
PRICING & SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. * WARRANTY FROM DATE OF ORIGINAL PURCHASE :

** 48 MONTHS FOR PERSONAL/RECREATIONAL USE AND 12 MONTHS FOR PROFESSIONAL/COMMERCIAL USE. 

1300 735 440
www.generatoryamaha.com.au

Wouldn’t you love more power & 
not have to pay a cent more?
The NEW 6kVA Yamaha EF7200E is the answer that you've 
been waiting for if you want more grunt without a compromise 
on price or quality. 

This model supersedes the 5.5kVA Yamaha EF6600E and adopts 
a new engine with major improvements in performance in the 
areas of fuel economy and output.

The new EF7200E carries on the proud brand image created by 
the EF6600E while raising product value and quality. The added 
bonus is that the warranty* is still a generous 4 years!

Packed with more features than ever before, you'll just have to 
look for yourself!

EF7200E

facebook.com/yamahapowerequipment

MAX OUTPUT         6kVA
CONTINUOUS OUTPUT       5.5kVA
VOLTS / FREQUENCY         230V / 50Hz
FUEL TANK         28L long range fuel tank
OPERATING HOURS             11hrs (at 1/4 load)
FUEL TYPE                    Unleaded
NOISE LEVEL (7M)               71dB(A) at 7m
WEIGHT           93kg
DIMENSIONS (MM)             670(L) x 535(W) x 565(H)
WARRANTY*         4 years**

EF7200E Speci�cations

4 YEAR
WARRANTY


